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Tho :Roo1mwood Rov-tiowu.

J. Ralilgani & 00.,1
CH1OICE FAUILY GROCERIES,

Imporied Wines and Liquors.
Agents for La Batt's Prescott'Aie

and Porter.
FIAVANA AND Do%¶ESTIC CIGARS.

Brook Street, near Market Square,
Kingston, Ont.

GO TO
Frank W. Coato8,

Jeweler & Practical Optician.
FOR FIRST-CLASS

mwa.GcE3, Jemwelry,
Of any description, o.r have your

Eyes properly

Fîttod for Mlasses I
EXAMINA T/ON FREE.

Bank of Llontroal.
CAPITAL-(lncluding Reserve

'Of $6,ooo,ooo), $x8,Woo,ooo.

IN SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT,
DL-eposits of $4 and upwards are
receivtzd, and Interest allowed at
curretit rates, (froni date of deposit
to date of withdrawal).

Interest is added to the Deposit
twice a year, on the 3oth June and

3 1 st December.

R .OMBIZ, MATAGIER.

J.- Rouitleyp
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

TOBACOS CIGABSt GIGARETTES.
And ail kinds of

Briar and Mdeerschaum Pipes.
Fishing Tackle, Guns, Revolvers,

Rifles and Animuuition.

173 PRINCESS STREET.

r'rofsioa.

Arthlur B1fiIB Arohiteoti

R, B. Sparks,
D. Ds., LD. S., MD.

Me2ntiat.-
230 PRINCESS STREET, KlNGSTOIN.

Brîtton & W9hîtîng,
:B&zrimters, &.

B. M. BRITTON, Q. C.,
J. L. WHITING, B. A.

Offices, 6c) Clarence St., Kingston.

J& S. Skinner,
BABBISTZ~ AXTD SOLdICITOR,

Si CLARENCE STREET, KiNGSTON.

Jas$. Reid,
Undertaker and Embalmer.

ALSO THE

Boat Aseortment of Furnitnire,
At the Lowest possible Rates.

R. REiD, MANAGER.

251 AXTL 256 PRINOE3S STREET.

We don't dlaim to be the ouly

OLXO T ME 1 I
In the City, but we do say

WB ABE THE LEADEUS 1

grand Uion Clothinig 00.
COLD IN~ THE HIEAD,

And HEADACHE, cured in five
minutes, CATARAH cured in a week,
by using Dr. HUNT'S MAGIC SNUFF,
25 cents a Box, for sale at

WADE'S DRUG STORE.



The !loclcvwod Rfoviowm.

J. Oraig & Do.,
IN. 79 DB0OE STREET.

]Pa=ocy GOC&e.
Ch1ina and Orockery.

TELEPHONIE 256.

The "RoCXWOOD RaviEFv" to be
a wvell edited and printed visitor,
in fact a very readable and spicy
littie journal.

YOU WlILL ACKNOWLEDGE
IF YOU CALL AT OUR

Elegaut and CJonfortable new
Quartera,

On the Corner of Prinoe8s and
Bagot Streets,

That wve are showing the Iatest
Novelties in Seasonable

=)% G0OODIS
At the lowest Cash quotatious.

CRIJfILEY BROSI

Co& a=d&
Rs Crawford & C.

WEOLESALE SH3ELF AND ESAVT

Prinoes Street, Kingston,

A. B. Mlartin,
TZE Ga0o(Dsq

tioted for fine Good8 at bottom
Price8.

500
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS,

TO BUY

FROM

George MMil & 0o.,
Primze W'uzr5rier
170 WELLflNGT0N STREET.

SUTHERLAND'8 SUES
MWear Xàk2o Zro=.

TrAT'S WHY TZEY LEAD.
ESTABLI8HED 50 MEARS.
J. H. Sutherland &Bro,

DB. RALL'S

Rlieumatio

50c. a Bottie.

Neyer fails to cure any form of
B'EZVUUATIBU OR VEURALGIÂ 1

Taken internally at

lVade's Drug Store.
WE DON'T KEEP

TOBACCO, CIGAIS AND FISEI1;GF

WV. J. Paul, Tabaoooniet,
Prinoess Street.



The Rnc2mwood R~Ii,

O. H. Otto,

AND
ACCOJXT-BOOZ MANUFACTURER.
233 BAGOT, COR. BROCK STREET.

Kingston
Electii Street Raîlway.

Ffteen (75} Minute Seruice,
Moth Su=%=er andl

WVix=ter.
Comfortable Cars, /ighted aîid

heatedl by eleotricity.
BRANCii LNES RUNNING l'o

PORTSMOUTHI & WILLIAMS VILLE,
And in course of construction to

Lower G. T. R. Station.
SIX TICKETS FOR? 25 CENTS.
One Fare takes you over the Beit

line, or on any continuous trip.

A. . Jolrnston & Bro.,
IMPORTERS 0F

r'ix= Gol&l JemWelzy,
DIA MONDS, &c.
A 7T CiOIl M

Get a Gcod Watoh right to the
second.

THIMBLES. -. We are showing the
Best Assortment. Othtr Lines of
GOODS are better than evt;r.

COR. PRINCESS AND WELLINGTON

STREETS.

A. Straulian,
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, G>LASS.

SOLE AGENT FOR

Spoonors Phenyle fliaifectant
Powder.

Jas. B. I4obood,
IDRT7TGGZST,

Oit-; IDuff Store,
KINGSTON.

Dispensing of PHYSICIANS'
PRESCRIPTIONS a specialty.

AI.WAYS OPEN. TELEPHONE 41.

WHEN YOU WANT YOUTR YARD

CLEANED, TOUR ASHES REMONED,

or any Kiid of Cartinlg dune,
Ring up Phone 133 for a Cart

and Driver.
ALL ORDERS PROMPThY

ATTENDED TO

E. A» Boujhi Jr.

Jame3 Fi Uî1dors1eevo,
GIENERAL IXSURANGE AGENO?.

Fire, Marine, Accident, Guarantee,
Plate Glass.

General Ticket Agency.
Rail, Ocean, Lake and River.

Ocean Tickets a specialty.
Notary Public, Issuer of Marriage

Licenses.
42 CLARENCE STREET.

International Pitoh if Desired.
REPAIRING IX ALL ITS BRANCHE.
Orders fer TUNING left at my

Residence,

2.$1 Urnio=~ Street,
OR AT J. W. KEEL3Y's, BROCK ST.,

Promptly attended to. A large
quantitv of choice

SHEET MUIS/C O/J HANDI
J. Reyner,



The Roc k7eood R eview.
KINGSTON, MARCH 6TH, 1809.

LOCAL ITEMIS.
Well done Frontenacs--Hockey

champions of Ontario for '99.

Kingston sbould be proud of
getting two out of three hockey
championships, with strictly ama-
teur teams.

The famous Nationals, of Guelph,
are fast and rough, but have the
weakness so characteristic if wes-
tern teams-viz. absence of the best
kind of combination.

.6

Mr. Anglin is now able to assume
the uprigbt position for a few
minutes each day.

Mr. Hugh Walkem is spending
bis "1summer holidays" in Kings-
ton. Hugh looks as fiorisbing as
usual.

The Plunkett Greene concert was
a great success, and as usual King-
ston turned out well to, a good
entertainment. Mr. Greene was a
revelation to our local amateurs,
and if many of them will take the
hint, they wiIl not strain after
effect as in the past.

The city reporter who discovered
a striking lieness, between Plun-
kett Greene and Dr. Forster mnust
have looked through a magic
camera. Dr. F. is not certain
wvhether he should pay a premium
for the criticism, or enter an action
for libel.

Reorganization of the Curling
Club is talked of, and it is said a
ne* outfit of ski s and third players
wili be provided. [t is time for a
change-give the young blood a
chance.

A stupid mistake on the official
map of Ontario bas for years
caused ifishing licenses te' be issued
for waters it was intended to bave
protected. Salmon Island is placed
on the officiai map about a mile to
the west of the Brothers, instead of
to the east. No such mistake wil
occur in future, and there is reason
to believe that the spawning
grounds will be protected. It is
bad enough to have the lake
depleted of fish for Canadians, but
ten times worse when the depletion
is effected in the interests of
Americans, who have long ago
ruined thoir own fisheries.

Mr. John Graham reported the
Newcourt Robin as arriving in the
latter part of February. This par-
ticular bird is always an early
arrivai.

Dr. Sippi, of London Asyluni,
bas succeeded in training a magni-
ficent band of musicians-. Lately
several saxophones have been added
and the band plays a higb class of
music, in first-class style.

The Rev. Mr. Crisp gave a most
attractive lecture on Switzerland
at Rockwood Iately. The pictures
thrown upon the sciopticon screen
were very beautiful.

Mr. J. Shea is steadily iniproving
as a tenor.

Our Business Manager bas had
bis salary raised since he played
on the winning Frontenacs.

VOL. 5. NO. 2.



T-he Mtoolxtwo& Io-iomw.

Although in the early p art of the
winter it looked as if Rockwvood
would secure the Rockwvood Curl-
ing Trophy, it was not to ho. and
Kingston pulled out a victory by
the narrow margin of seven shots.
This result is Itirgely owing to the
magnificevt gaine played by Mr.
Archie Str.ichan an d his rink. Mr.
Stracban's playing has rareiy been
equalled in Kingston, certainly
never excelled. Lt seemed strange
that Rockwood should wîn both
matches played on the city Rink,
and lose both on their own. Curl-
ing was ever a slippery gaine, and
this year bas been played with less
enthusiasm by our local experts
than ever before - possibly wvith
Iess success.

Mr. W. R. Dick bas been ap.
poin ted Bursar in place of Mr.
Wmi. AngliTi, resigned. Mr. Dick
cornes highly recommended as a
genial ane. amiable man, likely to
inake a success of his position.
We offer hum our congratulations
on his appointinent.

Dr. C. K. Clarke attended the
funeral of Dr. J. A. Mullin in
Hamilton. Dr. Mullin was not only
one of the leading practitioners in
Canada, but a man beloved by al
wbo knew him. His death is a
great loss to Ontario.

The Frontenacs played good
hockey against Collingwvood in Tor-
onto. under trying circuinstances.
The Caledonian Rink is, almost
too wide for the best kind of
hockey, and it took some turne to
get the combination going. Wben
it did commence tbe northern
boys were neyer dangerous for a
moment, and notbîng but an
accident oould bave given thein
the game. Lt was a desperate
struggle tbougb. in wbich team
play bad decidedly the best of it.
Tbe Frontenacs bave now an
excellent chance for the cbam-
pionsbip.

Queens are to be congratulated
on winning tbe senior Hockey
Cbampionsbip. Tbey were so sup-
erior to, anything else in the series,
that tbe victory carried little real
glory. There is a strong suspicion
tbat outside of Queens the senior
teams are outclassed by the inter-
mediate, and there is an impression
that at least two of tht inter-
mediates could niake it decidedly
interesting for Queens. Lt is hardly
likely tbat Queens would risk a
match of the kind, tor there is
something in a name. A meeting
between the Frontenacs and Queens
wvonld be of great interest, and
there is a prevalent idea that the
youngsters would prove a surprise
party to the senior champions.
Tbey are at least quite willing to
try their chances, and . - endure
defeat if nfcessary.

Collingwood supporters n~umlered
tbree bundred at the muatch, Fron-
tenacs had four or five. Toronto
people were generous in their
applause, and wondered that the
Kingston boys were kept froni
making a large score.

Tbe collection. of pheasants at
London Asylum is very fine, con-
taining Englisb, Mongolian, Silver,
Golden Reeves and Lady Amherst
pheasants. The birds are carefully
tended and kept in beautiful con-
dition.

The Garden at London Asylum
is probably the most successful in
Canada.

Mr. jas. Dennison bas been ill.

Prairie Horned Larks are very
numerous, and no doubt will com-
mence nesting at once, taking
advantage of the open weather.



The TtacWoo& rto-Viow.

The Beechgroves defeated the
Bicycle Club hockey teani twice,
and punctured the hupes of the
city boys, wlo were too tired to
make a spurt on the borne rtretch.
The combiiiation of the Bicycle
forwards was chainless and their
rear sprockets occasionally failed
to connect wîtb the proper part of
the inachinery, to say nothiing of
the pnck. As a resuit the Beech-

grvsare saddled with, victory-
it is unnecessary to say tbey played
with a Vim.

Miss Ahearn lost ber watch on
Fe bruary 17t1, but fortunately it
was found by a patient, wbo insisted
on an accurate description beiug
furnished before restoring the lost
property to its owner.

The i4th Battalion Baud gave
their annual Concert at Rockwood
in February, and certainly weut to
a great deal of trouble to amuse
the patients. The programme was
unusually good, s'the Festival,"
Overture aud a Munuet being par-
ticularly adniired. The reeds have
been improved, and the saxophones
are a pieasing addition. The band
is a credit to Messrs. Caroy, Aber-
nethy and their eonfreres. By the
way, Rockwood figures ratIer
largely in the Band, and of course
includes Billy Shea, to say uothing
of bis trombone.

Mr. W. Shea is having a coni-
plete Highland costume prepared,
and will appear as McStinger at
tùc Clancarty Bail at an early
date.

The new Lighthouse in process
of erection at the Snake Isiand
shore will prevent mnany accidents.
if L,ýe Goveinment would buoy the
north channel witb gas baoys, or
erect range lights on Baker's Point,
tbe approacbes to Kingston harbor
would be coimplete.

Now that the Ontario Goveru-
ment bas taken over the fisheries,
it is to, be boped the waters in
this locality will be thoroughly
protected. It is time something
was doue.

Very few snow buntings have
been seen in thi3 locality this
winter. The Englisb sparrc'ws are
already making preparations for
nesting.

Mr. Hugh Ross wore a very
contented smile when the Estimates
came down. An increase of salary
is always a comforting thing-
congratulations Hugh.

Miss M. E. DE PENCIER.

Mr. Wm. Anglin, for twenty
seven years Bursar of Rockwood
Hospital, bas sent in bis resig-
nation, and everyone about the
Institution feels sorry to say good
bye to one wbo hb filled a respon-
sible position with so mucb ciedit
to birnself and the Government
under which be was employed.
Mr. Anglin is respected by ail who
know him, and those who are
acquaiated with lis kindly nature
and warm heart; are wull aware
how much he will be missed. He
bas merited a wveil earned rest for
the reniainder ot bis days. It
seemed the irony of fate that a day
or so after having sent in is
resignation, le should fail and
snstain a fracture in the hip joint.
For a few days bis condition was
very serious, but now we are happy
to Say the outlook is favorable,
and we hope that our good friend
will enjoy many years of quiet and
bappiness.

Cherry birds and Pine Siskins
arrived on February 21St.
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The second dance given by the
Employees, occurred on February
Stb, and was largely attended. It
was a most enjoyable event.

The crop of prospective Bursars
bas been unusually large, and the
"1area of clepression" correspond-
ingly great. as two or more men
cannot occupy the samne place at
the saine time, that is without
friction.

Dr. E. Stafford of Toronto Asy-
lum, visited Rockwood early in
February.

Miss de Pencier, who for more
than two years was in charge of
the Beechgrove Hospital, Rock-
wood, bas been appointed Lady
Superintendent of the Belleville
General Hospital. Belleville is ex-
tremely fortunate in securing the
services of sucih an excellent
and accomplished Nurse as Miss
de Pencier, who lias won golden
opinions during ber residence at
Rockwood. She bas been succeed-
ed by Miss F. Wilson. a graduate
of the Kingston Hospital Training
School.

The Rink Managers Benefit Car-
niival, on the evening of February
9th, was largely attended and
a most brilliant affair in every
respect.. Some of the costumes
were unique.

Miss Maggie Macdonald of the
Rockwood Staff, had a very un-
pleasant experience on February
lotb. While she and a comnpanion
were returnillg from Howe I sland,
they were overtaken by a severe
snowstormn, and as a resuit were
Iost on the ice for several hours.

On February I7th the firsi. robin
took advantage of the mild spell to
record an early arrivai. Downy
woodpeckers and nuthatches were
much in evidence on the samne day.

VThe Beecbgrove Hockey Club
bas taken a step upwards. As a
'4midget" club it bas had a record
of nearly fifty matches, with but
one defeat, and that but by one
goal. This year someof the forme-r

small boys had become too large
for tbe remaining midgets, s0 two
teams have been organized. The
Seniors have added several vict-
ories to their credit, and the Juniors
are playing the "samne old coin-
bination" witb the dash oi the
original Beecbgroves.

The Peterboro Examiner criti-
cized in a good natured way, some
of our remarks in regard to hockey
miles and their interpretation. We
have followed the gamne since its
development witb a goocl deal of
interest, and have seen r.t;arly al
;of the important matches played
bere, and have acted as referee ai.
many of thein. The practice of
raising the stick to, stop lifts bas
always been recognized here as
legimate, except by one Toronto
rtEferee wvho misinterpreted a mule
niaCe to prevent "'slashing," viz.
thermie applying to a stick raisod
above the shonider. It is a meme
quibble to distort this ruie and
apply ut to the suppression of a
most excellent play on narmow
rinks, sncb as that at Peterboro.
It cannot be called a dangerous

Ilay, and likely to lead to accidents.
ut tends to minimize the effect of

the most dangerous part of hockey
-the stopping of a heavy puck
bumled through the air ai. a high
rate of speed. No, we cannot
sympathize witb the distortion of
a ruie framed merely to prevet
slashing and shinny playing.

Master Harold Clarke was rather
seriously indisposed for ten days in
the eariy part of Febrnary.

If good wishes could secure a
capable and deserving officer, the
position of Bursar, Mr. W. Coch-
rane would bave been promptly
instalied.

We sometimes wonder if politi-
cians ever have lucid intervals
during which they realize that the
game is scarcely worth the candie.

Miss de Pencier received a band-
some present from. the officiais of
Rockwood jusi. before ber depar-
tume for Belleville.
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A UEUORIAL TO CEBTAII DU=3 PIENTDS.

My heart is heavy and sad for the helpless and the weak,

Feudal retainers of man, of whotn he is master and lord,

Whose piteous eyes speak for thern, whose dumb lips cannot speak;

For whom to die is the only goal, and refuge and raward.

The only refuge, the last,-for merciful death is kind

To the poor worn bodies and limbs, stiffened. with toit and sore,

Briaging the soft anaesthetic of sleep, for the wezcry to flnd

Rest and ptace in the grave, wbere the wicked trouble no mo.e.

Do they not think and feel ?-do they not certainly know ?

These thrails of the field, these swift-limbed steeds of the stalt,

Who start and cower and shrink fromn the cruel word like a blow,

Whom a cbild may .lead with a tether, who corne at a gentie cail.

Fear, and desire and shame, and the keen sense of disgrace,

And love, and a wistful constancy, words could flot make more plain

Speak in the eloquent limbs, and the sensitive mobile face,-

Like, and so unlike our own iu heart and nerve and brain.

So unlike in devotion, whicb triurnphs and survives

Evil and wrong and ciruelty-unquestioning and m'ute:

Ah, were the balane-' straitly laid between these alien live,.
Before high heaven, whicb were the nobler, arrogant Man or the Brute ~

Swift and sure are the steady feet when our's in the darkness grope,

Qnick are the listening ears that flinch from the lash's stinging hiss:-

Spirit of slumbering justice, speak !-is there no "larger hope,"

No hint of the life immortal to right the wrongs of this.

For 1 would that far off somewhere, beyond the bounds of timue,
There were balm for the speechless anguish that bas neyer yet bzen toke,
Soine swect aud blessed country-some unimagined clime,
And room for ail God's creatures witbin its sheltering fold.

K. S. McL.
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OHRSISTHAS 'WITE THE D-ABIIES
UlT STOUTE CAROLINA.

Nestling among the long leafed
pines down in North Carolina, lies
a curious littie town, which has
grown Up suddenly within the last
five years, and is composed of
Hotel, Departmental Store, Casino,
cottages and boarding houses, which
have shot up like mushrooms in
sand, so rapidly have they appeared.

The whole place is owned by one
man-a iiortherner, who having
lots of money to spend, conceived
the original idea of building a town
of New England style, down in
the south, so as iLs visitors sur-
rounded by every comfort. might
obtain benefit froma the, niild
atmosphere during the winter
nionths.

The pine-thîs variety of the
long leaf, is supposed to have great
healing powers, and. ail through
Virginia, North Carolina, indeed
in most of the surrounding States,
are forests composed of the tali
stately trees. Attracted by des-
criptions of the village referred to,
three of us, ail Canadians, came ini
November to join the littie colony
already emigrated from the north,
to escape the severity of the win ter.
We took up our residence in the
Inn, and here with about thirty or
forty others wve remained. Nov
the place is crowded, but until
Xmas time there wvere only occas-
joh*al arrivaIs. While our Canadian
friends were gathering together in
families for the holiday festivities,
we were doing our best to, be
cheerf ul under the somewhat trying
eircumnstances, and as the truest
bappiness lies in helping others, al
joined heartily in carrying out the
sebeme proposed.

Outside the village which ib
surrounded by a fence, lie the negro
qd'arters. and also the bouses of
poor whites. Meetings were held,
plansgdiscussed, and the idea of
giving these peolple an Xmas treat,
sucb as they had last year but even
better was decided upon. A large
tree was to be procured, and

dressed up en Xmas Eve for the
villagers, and again on Monday
afternoon, December 26th, for the
colored people. Work began in
earnest, an d althougli we could
flot be much beyond contributing
money, we joyfully gave any ald
we could.

Holly and mistletoe, of which
large quantities grow in the woods
around, were brought in. procured
for extensive decorations of the
Village Hall. Parties were made
for stringing popcorn and making
colored candy bags, even the gen-
tleman guests in the hotel were
given darning needles to thread
the corn. A dear old lady, 81 years
of age, made a special bag for each
guest, decorated with embroidery
of red holly and green leaves. 0f
course thtse were much prized.
But we must flot linger to, tell of
aIl the preparations, suffice iL to
say that by Saturday evening all
was in readiness. and the Village
Hall was transformed into a Bower
6f Beauty. Native bolly with iLs
rich dark leaves and bright bernies
glistened everywvhere, while on the
platform stood the Iargest, most
synimetrically shaped, Xmas tree 1
ever saw. laden wîth gifts.

Space will not permit to tell of
the programme, the delight of the
children, nor of the many comical
surprises prepared for the officiais
avd villagers in general.

Above the tree was fastened a
white star, and at the proper
moment, during a recitation by a
young girl, this was suddeniy
illuminated with thrilling effect.
We would fain describe the whole
scene, but mnust pass on to the
event of the following Monday
afternoon. A lovely day with tic
thermometer so high that nunibers
of people wandered round the
village, without bats, jutt to try
the novelty of Xmas ime, minus
wraps and furs. About twelve
o'clock the air seemed to, be indes-
cribable. There was additional
ozone in it apparently, and every
one was exhilarated and excited in
an unwonted way. Dinner was
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rusbed through with, and soop we
found ourselves burrying to the
Hall to get good seats. Where did
ail the people spring fromi? The
street was an aninated scene-muen.
women and eildren, both white
and black. many of the latter with
baskets, were going ini the same
direction. We hastened our steps.
for we wisbed to secure good
positions. Seatiflg ourselves wbere
we could see ail going on, our zeal
was rewarded with moany novel
siglits. In the first place, the tre
was tbe most heavily laden 1 ever
saw iu ail my life, and bore strange
fruit. But where did ai these dark
skinned people spring from ? In
they came. -families of eigbt, or
nine, or ten, and we had barely
time to take note of thcm. The
villagers occupied one side of the
building, and the guests of the day
the othber. One immense woman
clad in a variety of garments. wore
on top of ail a striped dressing
jacket, a couple or more sizes too
smalî, buttoued only at the neck
and the waist. By ber side sat ber
piei<aninnies, angd one drew our
sptcial attention. Her appearance
was so ludicrous, that it was almost
pathetic. Aged about four years,
yet dressed like an old woman, in
blouse and skirt. The latter was
of some dark niaterial, and was
covered witb a large pattern of
flowers. The blouse, ligbt colored,
was finisbed at the neck wvith tie,
collar and brooch. H-er haïr was a
work of art, arranged in tiny tight
plaits. ail over the bead, and each
one tied witb a rose colored ribbon,
wbile on the forebead Iay ptastered
several little corkscrew curîs. Pour
wee tot! she presented quite a
spectacle. On ber head was a bat
meant for a grown person. as far
as shape and size were concerned.
[t was trimmed witb black and
yellow, lintd under the brun with
white, and fasteried up at one side
witb coquettisb maroon rose. Tbere
was something very touching about
tbe incongruity of the costume,
but the eyes; of the child were
bright as they ought to be at ber

ioge, and ignorant of ber appearançe
.he was alive tý thé occasion.

It would take a skillful pen in-
deed, to gîve any adequate idea Qf
the picture made by the motley
crew. There were sunbonnets of
ail shapes and styles, and queer
hats percbed on the bead at most
dangerous angles. lJpon one crown
was, tied a gay plant bandanna,
wbicb added brightness to, the
scene. Pretty littie childrern, with
their caturally bright eyes gleani-
ing, burlesquing in strangest attire
-rags and tatters, sigus of want and
tbriftlessiness everywhere. Little
babies sat on their mothers knees.
witb their black faces surrounded
witb tigbt curlsor plaits. -Groins'
of about a year old. were exhibited
to the audience with pride by the
mother, but the youlngsters d.idn't
enjoiy it a bit, and yelle.l with:
great indignation.

,A programme of song> and recit-
ations had been prepared by the
guests of the day, ont of gratitude
for the kindness of their white
friends. First numnbtr was given
by smail boy, black as a coal.
Next came a recitation by a young
niarried woman, resplendent in
vvhite bat and black veil. She was
evidently o! great importance in
the Haiet, and appeared in var-
ious scenes' during tbe afternoon.
The third nun'ber was an ordinary
recitation, but the fourth deservedly
brougbt down the bouse. The
piece was only four Unes in lengtb,
but during bts recitation much
occurred. The speaker, a girl
about twelve, stood before the
audience, witb ber bat placed at
such a daugtrous angle, that 'wbilè
giving a graceful bow, she let it
faîl off into the maiddle of the fioor.
This stopped proceedings for a
moment, for the mother (lady in
bat and veil before treferred to\.
rwsbed forward to place the head-
gear in po.qiýtion, and retbred. Then
she huTred to platform once more,
aud deftly removed a tootbpick
fromn ber daugbter's mouth, wipin
ber lips so as to give better freedoni
o! speech. Vociferous applause
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greeteci the operation, and the
verse carne to a happy end.

A smail girl with ber hair done
up in a "chignon" or "knob" of
huge dimensions, next took the
floor. Her selection was uninter-
esting, but when she was followed
by a tati young woman, a mulatto,
we became quite saddened. In
duil, heavy, monotonous toues, she
repeated :

Matthew, Mark, Luke and John,
Bless this bed that I lie on,'
Angels stand around my bed,
Two at foot aud two at head.

To think of any full grown girl
fettiDg up and repeating a rhyme
lke that, before a large audience.

was too much for us. Variety now
1presented itself, for a bright faced
lad jumped up. and with a quickr
word libped out:

1 eau shoot a gur
1 can smoke a pipe,
I cani kiss a pretty &irI,
At ten o'clock at unght.

Another selection by a girl with
chignon, aud then followed a
imiddlta ged man %ith Thé dream
of Santa Claus. It was tragical in
the extreme, so far as gestures
went, but the crescendoes and
decrescendoes were so great, that
we failed to catch the sense.

Hymus and songs were given,
by menibers of Jackson Hamiet,
but our ideas o! negro melody were
somewbat rudely shaken by much
,discord and want of harmony.
Uncle somebody or other "1compli-
mented" (to use bis own expression)
them so well on the banjo, tbat we
feit glad tolisten to bim. A stylish
Miss rendered a description of the
old bomestead in firstrate style.
and was loudly applauded. But
the gem of the alternoon was given
by ."Prof."' Robert McCoy, a srnall
black boy, clad in white pinafore
and cook's cap, who gave .- The
gingerbread man," accompanied by
realistic representations o! the
crowing of a rooster and the mew-
ing o! a cat. More singing this
tume without -comnpliment" by the
Uncle, but led by thumping of a

stick on the floor.
After one or two, other addresses.

a sound of sleigb belîs was beard,
and a voice calling to reindeur.
On to the platform hurried Santa
Claus, witb black face end wbite
whiskers. He wore a long white
gown, truimmed with erinine, and
on bis head was percbed a red cap.
He talked *edowu Souf "style, and
cracking bis whip, be invited the
best looking darkey to step
forward and receive the gifýs in
bis band. No answer. Will the
a mistest" one corne up, he shouted.
No auswer. Is there not a good,
bad. or indifferent one in this
room? At this, a mother pushed.
ont ber tiny daughter, and the
little thing walked boldly up tu
the platform. Sanla held out bis
band to shake btrs, wben she sud-
deuiy uttered a piercing shriek,
turned to flee, and fell full length
on the fluor. The mother took
hold of ber, and led ber firmly up
tu face the genial Sauta Claus, and
the gift was won.

There were Jessabels, Cora Lila
Lees, Florences, Pocahontases, and
one girl was happy in the name
of Willie Whiskers Richardson.
Sauta procured lielp ini dispensing
the gifts, aud soon the tree was
robbed of its fruit-such gifts there
were! Mirrors, braces, handker-
ebiefs, ties, etc., an endless variety,
aud as each family was large, and
each received two or tbree articles.
a long time was needed to dispense.
The lids of the baskets which must
o! the people bad brought, were
raised and shut mnauy times, aud
the piekaninnies were wild with
delight. It was a sigbt neyer to
be forgotten, -strings of popcora
were bung round arms and necks,
even of some of the men, snd
bilarity appeared on ail sides.
Coffee and chestn uts handed around
sdded fresh zest, and the wbole
thing was wouud up by a double
shuffie or a break down by one
(Sir) Walter Scott, and another
colored boy.

Lt was now tume to go home,
and the street once more becanie
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alive with happ people both white
and black. AZs we went back to
the Inn, aud exchanged words
with thiÉ one and that one- now a
black and now a whit--we deter-

nined in our minds that although
far aïvay from home, and in a
diffete.nt clime, that itwas the
same ail the world over, both
north aud south- 'More blessed
to give than to receive."

TUE ONARZO BMTE UÂTE.
In the RocKwooD REvIIzW for

January, notice was taken of re-
marks made in the Anglican Synod
at Montreal, on this subject. The
remarks seem to have been scarcely,
worthy of notice, unless one were
to characterize tbem as offensive.
I was myself brougbt Up lu an
àtmospbere thick with professional
Anglicanism, and have been lu
numberless churches, vestries, and
meetings of clergy. One who bas
been behind the scenes so much,
beeomnes intimately acquainted withi
the artificial manner in which
ecclelastical thunder is produced,
and is apt to remnember the mach-
inery when be bears the noise.
On this occasion in Montreal, the
noise was made by a small section
of the members, and those not
leaders of the Synod. It bas called
forth some sharp replies in various
quarters, and one ladies' paper
advised the Synod to procure an
incubator or wooden mother of
some description, which could be
easily managed by a man, without
feminime aid.

Many years ago, I was in a
Physiology cla>! at King's College,
London, sud at the examination
came ont first. Next below me
were, a young man wbo bad given
up aIl his other work to win the
prize lu this class, and an older
man, a distinguished asSociate of
King's College, who, no doubt,
made sure he would have it. When
the result was announced, the A.
K. C. gave me a look of hostility

and ciisgust, and marched off in
high dudgeon~. The younger man
came to me and asked me how 1
bad managed to get first. I invited
himn home to super with me, and
Lc came, and Ishowed him my
books and how I worked, and told
him that I was really sorry for his
disappointment. We parted good
auiedt and I neyer s&w him again,

an tis possible that he may bave
died from qverwork, for I was
ill myself after it. Mr. Gladstone
gave me the class prize, and I have
also a certificate of Honour, signed
by him. Wbéther the play was
wortt the candie I donfot know,
but at any ratb> I learned some
Physiology, and hnve found it
extremely useful-in fact indispen-
sible, ln considering this question
of the birth rate. Had these gen-
tlemen in the Montreal Synod gone
through the samne experience, or
studied Physiology as closely, 1
feel sure tbey would flot have used
the provocative and impolite lang-
nage with which the newspapers
have credittd them.

Since my college days, I have
always kept an eye on Physiology,
and it seems to me that to-day the
birth rate is a matter of science
and not of Synods. It would scar-
cely be suitable to treat this subject
scientifically lu this REVIEW. But
we mnay safelY assert that science
bas done more than the church to
alleviate the actualphysical suifer-
ings of woman. Clergymen rush
in where ardinary persous fear to,
tread, and we have to allow thetu
the privilege of indefinite insinua-
tions-at least it seemr, so in this
case. But we need not be brow-
beaten by them, and I bave reason
to know that there are nutabers of
the most intelligent aud respectable
people who bave un-Angi opin-
ions on this subject, and woulde not
disavow or disclaimu them.

There is one part of this subjeet
which we hazily speak of as the
birth rate. which may be spoken of
more clearly, and taken out of the
mist in whicb we envelop it. Tl:at
is, the suifering caused 17, the
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separation of the sexes. Oliver
Wendell Hohues has touched on
this in the "'Autocrat." He writes
as follows:- "In the long catalogue
of scientific cruelties, there is bardly
anything quite se. painful to, think
of, as. that experiment of putti ng
an animal undier the bell of the
air.pump, and exhausting the air
from it. There cornes a tinie when
the souls of humian beings, women,
prhaps more even than men,

begin to faint for the atmosphere
of the affections they were made
to breathe. Then it is that Society
places its transparent bell-glass
over the young woman wbo is to
be the subject of one of its fatal
experinents. The element by
wbicb only the heart lives, is
sucked out of ber crystalline prison.
Watch her tbrough its transparent
walls-her bosoin is heaving;, but
it is in a vacuum. Death is no
riddle compared te this. I remn-
ember a poor girl's story in the
Book of Martyrs. "'The dry pan
and the gradual fire" were the
images that frigbtened ber most.
How mnany have withered and
wasted under as slow a torment, in
the walls of that larger Inquisition
whicb we eai civilizatien." There
is ne exaggeration in this,-in fact
it is handling the matter very
lightly, taking the psychical side
of it only, and leaving out the
physiological. But as Holmes im-
plies, the mnan suffers as well as
the woman. Ilew stern and cruel
then must be the nt:cessity that
checks inarriage as we see it
checked. My own observations
and reasonings, botb, have led me
to the conclusion that marriage
bas diminished rapidly in Canada
during the past 6o years, and
is stili d'iminisbing. Tbe size of
famulies bas aIse diminished, se, far
as my own experience extends,
eiccept among the very poor. But
is that any justification for the
language used at the Anglican
Synod ? The unqualified censure
of those who spoke, was calculated
to faîl on tbe careful and econo-
mical members of society, who are

endeavoring to, pay their way and
be honest. And whilst the Synod
was professedly regulating the
affairs of the Anglican Church, its
censure was dlrected indiscrini-
inately at adherents of other
churches, who owe no o1bediénce
to its dictates. Is it not a fact that
those who contract ituprovident
marriages, throw burdens on the
community, and that we now bave
ne good outlet in the U. S. for
superfiuous children? Does not
everyone know that within the
Dominion cf Canada men are con-
tin ually committing suicide because
they cannot get work? And for
one who kilîs biniself, there are ten
dying by inches, and bundreds
suffering. It is stated that during
tbe year 1898, there were 5,920
persons who committed suicide in
the U. S. without speaking of
Canada. 0f these 3,023 killed
themselves from despondency, and
i.1500 from causes unknown, mak-
iDg uP 4,523 ont Of 5.92o. Des-
pondency and causes unknown
represerit to, me want of work sud
starvation cf ail kinds. There are
tumes when ail working and strug-
gling people think, "shaîl we corne
te this perbaps ?" And they look
at their children and tbink "some
cf theni may corne te this, "and the
fear of poverty, aud cf privation.
and of debt, bears on ail except the
rich and priviîeged. And except
for these, life is getting te be a
tigbter fit in Canada for everybody,
every year that passes. The pro-
blein cf life is becoming more
difficult in this country, and the
the gentlemen in the Synod are
contributing notbing teoits solution.
Wbat they bave said only shows
that offey have no insight into these
matters, aud would îead me te
think that tbey were unable te
distinguisb effects frein causes cf
that diminution in the increase cf
their floclis which they deem, se
undesirable.

R. S. KNIGHT,
Lancaster, Ont.
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WINTER H1APPENINGS IN BURFORD
TOWNSHIP.

xst of March, an inch of snow,
air bright and caîx», frosty.

It would seex» that if the snow
buntings inove from. arctic latitudes
on the advent the rigours of winter.
They travel lin very large tlocks,
and soon after their arrivalin tex»-
perate latitutes, tbey divide off into
a great number of small fiocks, and
scatter over a large surface of
country, to re-assemble in nmulti-
tudes as tbey begin to return to
their semi-arctic breeding grounds
on the approach of spring. About
three weeks ago, near the 8th of
February,, a vast flock of these
interesting visitors was seen trav-
ersing the countrï three or four
miles to, the westward of this part.
The people who gave the report,
described the birds as being several
thousands in number. Whereas
wvhen the assemblages were first
seen ini the nionth o! December
las£, rarely as many as fifty to one
hundred were seen together. The
birds seex» to, travel over a large
extent of country in the course of
a day, and a large flock that wvas
nxuch notioed one morning, was
believed to, have moved on west-
ward ten or twelve miles, and had
entered the township of Dereham
in the evening of the same day,-
or at least this was the conclusion
arrived at, judging frox» the size of
the flock, and the direction of the
line of flight in the earlier part of
the day. By the end of the first
week of March ahl seem, to have
departed, and in fact only in severe
and protracted winters are they
observed to have prolonged their
stay to so late a date.

During the present month of
February the snow buntings and
the shore larks visited these dis-
tricts simultaneously.

Sonie youth who spent a part o!
their time in this neighborhood at
the beginning o! the present winter,
reported that in a number of
instances the big-eared eagle owls
were seen in the vicinity of the
traps which were baited for musk-

rats, and in one instance Strix
Virginana had blundered too near
the fatal snare, and was victimized
instead of the expected rodent.
And on the line or channel, of a
brookiet, several of these big rap.
tores were noticed about dawn one
morning, a quarter to half a mile
apart. This was before xnuch ice
had formed on the running Stream,
and the trappers wert; undecided
whether mink or muskrat had been
the teinptation to the owls visits.
As a fraternal coterie, or perhaps
faily group, they have noctur-
nally prowled among the orchard
trees and garden groves in quest of
unhoused poultry. The feicthered
felines seemn to possess the instinct
of sheep killing canines, and do
their exploiting in organîzed cot-
eries, one of the number assailing
the roosting fowl amid the tree
branches, whilst others chase the
fugitive on its forced sally from
the shcltering branches, and the
depredators signal cals and tele-
pboning during the progress of
the midnight battue, are a neyer
oniitted part of the tactics.

A last summer's brood of guinea
fowl, whose semiwild insticts to
roost in trees could not without
nnzch trouble be overcome, have
this winter had their number niuch
reduced by the thievish visits of
feathered carnivores te our garden
grove of conifers, and on two or
three occasions of the poultry
guardians prompt interference, gun
in hand, the detested raiders suc-
cessfully caried off booty.

It is probable that the rendezvous
and breeding home of these troub-
lesome visitants is in some secluded
forest miles away from here, and
the harpies can be occasionally
observed in dira moonlight, wing-
ing their undulatory course among
the close growing orchard trees, to
spy out their gallinaceous victims,
among the interwoven brances.
Open cattlesheds and windowless
outhouses are frequently invaded
in quest of foodi su pplies, afforded
by the unresisting barn door fowl
either web-footed or otherwise.
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In the instance where the -biter
got bitton" by stepping into the
trap, the owls must have bcen
laying in wait either for muskrat
or mink, probably the first named
quadruped, although the season
bas been prolific of both, anid great
numbers of mink and muskrat
skins have been bougb' by the
local fur dealers. The muskrats
came forth in numbers during the
thaws of tmid January, and were
seen disporting themselves in the
swollen rivulets and flooded land
,drains.

In one of the trapper's December
experiences, a too curious red
squirrel, in tasting or exaniining
the maink: bait, sprung the trap
with deadly resuit, and was in turn
regaled on by a subsequert stoat
visitor, as shown by th£ tracks lef t
on the snow in the vicinity, and a
day or two afterwards (the trap
having been re-set), Mr. Stoat was
found "held. and firmly bound" in
the same trap's relentless embrace.

The mink seems to be a semi-
amphibious or aquatic feline. bis
native prey is frogs or fishes, and
has a number of other traits. Its
ability as a swimmer and' diver
enables it to escape enemies, and it
bas been noticed that when winks
are numerous the plague of field
ruice, and also woodland mice, is
inuch mitigated,

The wild creatures of the forests
evince far more alarm and excite-
ment at the presence of a dog than
at the human intruder about their
haunts.

Quite a numerous party of blue
jays were enjoying ttxemselves the
other niorning in an orchard near
bere, the few apples that had been
ungathered last fall were the
objeets of the jays attention.
Although withered by the effects
of frost, the apple steds were
eagerly probed for, yet ail at once
on uoticing the gambols of a terrier
that accompanied us, they set up a
violent concerted screaming, and
by elevating their plumed crests
and other fidgety movements, gave
evidence that the foxlike inter-
1p eris room would be more accep-
ta ble than his conipany.

The ruffud grouse have percep?-
tibly increased in numbers in this
district since the effective Iaw
prolonging the close season came
into operation, Just lately one of
the trappers reports disturbing, on
their feeding grounds, a covey of
fifteen grouse. It seems' evicdent,
that the family tea retuains in
force in this spacies until mating
time ->f the say nine monthb old
birds, then their custom is to seek
more complete seclusion in the
sylvan solitudes.

The eagle owls' cati notes is a
hideous nocturu, the terma satyrlike
does flot fully express the shivery
feeling of repugnance created in
the human ear or con*ciousness.
when those hyena like utterances
vibrate on the midnight air. They
seem only in keeping or in con-
sonance with one's imaginings of
the Eocene or Saurian epochs.
They seem a hideous intrusion and
discord, whenever the rule of
reason holds sway, and only appro-
priate to sepuichral caves and
realins of chaos!

There are dawning indications
that spring is flot far off, frequent
violent changes of temperature.
snowfiakes, then April like showers
on the 26th. An Aurora Borealis
display occ-urred on the evening of
February 27tb, next day rain and
sleet showers.

Five or six guils were seen in
this vicinity on that date, they
seem to conie up the valley of the
Grand River from Lake Erie.

Mr. Frank Bolles in bis Bookland
of the Lingering Snow, Hougbton
& Co., Boston, 1i890, compares the
big owl voicines to the sough of
the night wind, rhirling in a big
open chimney or big hollow tree
trunk. We sometimes hear the
catis at a distance of two to two
and a haif miles, the doleful ghostly
toue seenis to be the effect of
distatice. Heard close at hand.
when three or more owls are in
communication, though perhaps a
quarter mile or more apart, and
carrying on a sort of seance, the
potes if less exciting to one's imag-
ination, are suggestive of much.

W. YATES.
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A, J. R008,
ri= Con.fetionery,

?'ruits, &0o.
Ice Cream, Soda Water, and

Oysters in their season.
166 PRINCTESS STREET, XINGSTOXT.

Kent Brotheors, Bankors.
CLARENE STREET, KINGSTONq.
Notes discounted, Drafts bougbt

and sold, Deposits received at
Interest, subject to Checque on
deniand.

Oall o11 A. Abernotliy,

Moo*ts a.d shoes.
LARGEST STOCKS. LowlESr PRICES.

127 PRINOZSS STREET.

Ail are agreed that the best
Canadian Bicycles made are those
produced by the Welland Vale
Company.

The "«Perfect" is as its namne
ixnplies, beyond criticismn and really
a Iuxury at a reasonable price.

The Garden City is good tnough
for anyone.

Racing men pronounce the Per-
fect Racer the easiest running
Wheel on the track.

ASTBACHIAN, PRINCES TREET,
Sole Agent for Kingston.

The Lcading House for

LADIES
AbTD OHILDRENS 'UNDERWZAB,

Hosiery. Gloues, &o., is
gpenoo & G-

143 PIRINCESS STREET.
NEXT DOOR TO STANDARD BANK.

?ilRae Blruot
GOLDEN~ LION~ GROOERY, KINGQSTON.

For very fine Blends of

FRUITS, UrwLIMENTS,
FRESI! GROUND COFFEES.

And the largest variety of
OLD WINES, BRANDIES, WHISKEVS.

TMIS CIGAB IS EO GOOD, DONT
SMOKE IT.

Manufaotured Express/y to
Beat Euerybody.
G»» A. 0gUowaII.

=00p the cola out,,
By woaring 1I8oced-ined

PR/CES 50c. TO $7.50.
Hardy & Co.e

KINGSTON.

T. P. Harrison & Co.,
UNDEBTAXEBS A1VD EMBALMEU.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Phones-Warerooms 9o, Residence

9'.
Equipment the Best, Prices the

Lowest,

KINGSTON GARPET WAREHOUE.
CARPETSe NATS, 9IL-8LOTHS,

Ourtains alld
mlouseVrisÀna
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The Rockwood

A monthly publication, prin-
ted at Kingston$

Yoarly suliscrîption to rosi-
dents of Kingston and Ports-
inoutli, 25 cents, To persons
residing at a distance, 35
cents.

single copies, 3 conts.

Birth and Ilarriage Notices,
10 cents.

Âdvortising Rates, moderato.

Editors 9 --- Miss Gloldie and
I4iss Iiargery Clarke.

Business Llanager,---Clias. M.
Clarke.

Ail communications sliould
bo addrossed to the Box of
"THE ROOKWQOD REVIE W,
Rockwooâ flouse, Kingston.

Go Lo Brame'si Princess Strcett
IF YOU WANT

:V t7 at 171 T V IR M.
That will stili be FURNITURE

in A.D. 2,020.

TUE NOBBIZ3T
3Dramu.z=grcoo Sots.
Positiuely the /eading Furniture

Store.
THE LEADING UNDERTAKIER.

Thos. 11111e & Go.,
Manufacturers & Importers of

mats,~I cape. azc.d

Special attention to Orders and
repairs of FURS.

182 'WZLLIIGTON; STREET.

'WHZb YOU 'WZXT

mie.a Goo& Tee. a=c

Jas, Redden & Go.

G. As Mlowan,
MANUFACTURER OF

S3HZ, BAXER'2 DArIGHTZR, AXD
LA FLOR DZ FRO1XTEXAG

QIGABS.

211, 213, 215 &ý 217 BROCK STREET,

KINGSTON.
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1lons. Louis Andrieux,
Gradua te of Liege Conserua tory

TEACHER OF VIOLIII AUD
SOILFEGGIU.

288 BAURIZ STREET, KIN~GSTON~.

FOR AI; UP TO DATE

mlIce at th'~e Ljovest
PVrice.

Haines & Lookett.

Kingston's Gents Furnisher.
T72 AND 174 WELLINGTON STREET.

OUI? MOTTO; Best and 'atest
goods at lowest prîces,

We desire to interest you in our
Supplies.

Wa'erproof, perfect fitting, knitted
for Racing.

r Stockings, Sweaters, Suspensories,
jack Straps, Beits six juches

wide, Shoulder Bracts, &c.

THE POPULAR STORE!
JENKINSI TELEPHONE 473.

K IN GSTON.

pouar &5 Son,
Anr mj T M:H a T s

Merchants Bank Building.
CORIUZU BBOGZ AND WELLINGTON

STREETS.
PHONE 212.

?lied.ey's Headaclie Powders,
GIVE INSTANT RELIEF.

a for 100., 25 ce=ts
a 130=

MEDLEY, Druggist.

J. W. Powell,
2110tographer.

Cabinet and Card Photographs
At the lowest prices for good work.
PHOTOGRAPHS 0F RESIDENCES A

SPECIALTY.

Didrievo & Horne,
saiU maakers & Shîp

Chancdlers
TENTS TO RENT, AWNIXOS MADE

TO ORDER.

KINGSTON OONSERVATORY OJF
muicJ1,

And Piano & Mlusie Wareroome,
PBINGESS STREET,

A SCHOOL 0F ELOCUTION AND
ORCHESTRA. Spring Tertu bei-ins
February 2nd. Fali Terni, Sep.
tember 3rd. Winter Terni, Nov-
ember xoth.

Special Classes for Violin, Piano,
Singing and Elocution, $2.00 per
Terni.

O. F. TELGMAN, DIRECTOR.
MRS. O. F. TELGMAN,

Principal Elocution Departuient.



The Hockcwood I%-reu

1'r. A. Books & Son,
GENERAL BLACHSL'THIS, BROCE

STBZET.
Skilled Hore-Shlioîg, Long

Experienco a
QUICK SERVICE, NO BETTEP. WORK

DONE ANVWHERE.
ALL KINDS 0F JOBBING!

Ail kinds of

WVaggo=. & Carrnage

Low Prices. Repairs a Specialty.

ALWAYS GO TO

Clark Wrîglit's,
Wlien you waiiù a Stylleli

HAT,
Areliable place for

PR/CES REASONABLE.

T. '. Harrison & Co.,
0CHEZESLT 11OUSE FURBTI3ES.

Bru8s and IMon Beds, Window
Sizades, Baby Carrnages.

WE Bey CHiF.AP-WER SEI L CHEAP.

T. F. HARRISON Co.,
PRINCESS STREET.

S. Oborudorifor,
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER

0f Ti=e Cigars !
SLIQKE FIDU AND FR>ESHU

Telephone 278, Office and Factory,

81, 91 AND 93 PRIIWECS STREET.
KINGSTON.

]DOMS Z'' P.&Y
To Ineure in the Canada Lifo?

In 1851 Sir Olivtr Mowat took
out a $4,000 PolicY with a premitin
Of $9-3 p, annum,-the profits
being used as an annuity to reduce
the premium. Since 1885 the pre-
mium has been entirely extingu-
ished b; profits, and Sir Oliver is
besides now in rtceipt of an annuity
of $144.70. It pays to Insure in
the Canada Life.

C. K. CLABIE2 M. D.,
Examiner for Portsmouth.

R. LioFaul,
Direct Importer of Dress Goods.
SLES, CLOAKINTG A=D MOURNING

GOODS.
130 PRINCESS STREET, OPPOSITE

CITv HOTEL.

j BATHII«G TRUNKS,
Smuz.b.i.g Suits, j

sweaters and Cool

RIGHT.t

I HARDY'8. I

Stoaoy & Steacy,
IM1POBRTERS OF DRY UODS

~~.O6 E & Spri=.cems
streeit.


